Jax To Send Representatives To Auburn University’s Model U. N.

Auburn University will sponsor a model UN meeting sometime next semester.

This message was brought to members of the SGA Senate Monday night by Fred Asbell. Asbell also related that the committee sponsoring the mock meeting requested that the various schools sending a delegate be represented by at least four delegates to represent each country the school chooses.

The executive board of the SGA will choose the delegates, according to SGA President Kwang Edeker.

Also according to Edeker, JSU has reserved Red China, West Germany, and Rhodesia. Chile was later added, in accordance with Junior Class Senator Louis Toledo’s suggestion.

Toledo stated that he made the suggestion “since we would have the benefit of having a diplomat from that country.” He was referring to a Chilean student who has been appointed as a foreign diplomat by the ruler of Chile.

Ordinarily, according to the letter that Fred Asbell read, the Auburn committee would assign a country to the registered delegations. But, President Edeker stated, “we registered early enough to pick our own countries.”

Asbell went on to say that the meeting will be conducted in the same manner as a real UN meeting. The delegations will have a chance to speak for and argue for their country. Quote Fred Asbell, as he read the letter, “to win friends and influence people.” That seems to be the game in the UN anyway.

At the meeting, there will be debates, and delegates will have the chance to introduce resolutions in the Security Council and General Assembly sessions.

The letter also stated that housing for the student delegations will be provided by the sororities and fraternities of Auburn in their respective houses.

Richard Reid, chairman of the Student Services Committee, reported on the matter of “why no lights at Paul Snow Stadium for the intramural championship football game.” Reid stated that whoever was supposed to turn the lights on had no authority to do so.

Final Examination Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 9, 6:00-8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 9, 8:00-10:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, December 10, 8:00-10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, December 10, 10:00-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, December 10, 1:00-3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, December 13, 8:00-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, December 13, 10:00-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, December 13, 1:00-3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, December 13, 3:40-5:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 8:00-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 1:00-3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 3:40-5:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 3:50-5:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 5:50-7:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 14, 7:50-9:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, December 15, 8:00-10:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Help

Number 14

After all the work, the many headaches, the very late hours, and the constant hassles, the CHANTICLEER goes to press with Volume II, Edition 14. Another semester in the newspaper's history is made. There are no remarks to be elaborated. There are many, too many, no thank you.

I expect this letter to be printed on the last editorial column of a semester to throw punches. Instead, it would be to thank those who have aided the paper. So, thanks, staff!

The experimentation that has gone on with the CHANTICLEER this semester will be replaced next semester with more definite styles. The page size has been decided. The headline style has been determined. The ad make-up will present an overall uniformity. Deadwood on the staff has generally been removed. Consequently, there will be a higher level of reporting and writing evidenced. The photographers have even decided to clean their camera lenses by the time that January 10 rolls around.

In other words, Jax State can expect one jam-up paper come January.

Letter

Frazier Responds to ‘Truth’

Editor,

This letter is in regard to your article ‘On Truth’ printed in your Tuesday, November 30th issue of the CHANTICLEER. I expect this letter to be printed on the front page of your next issue, although I don’t imagine you will have the nerve to do so.

It is a fact that no announcement has been made to the SGA Senate in regard to the cancellation of the Mac Davis concert. But, there were reasons for that action. Mac Davis did show up on campus for his performance, because in order for him to collect his money from Variety Theater, he had to. He was booked for a tour of so many shows by Variety Theater and paid a flat amount of money for that period of time. Consequently he had to keep his agreement with Variety Theater in order to get his money even though he had been notified by telegram and registered letter that the engagement had been cancelled.

Variety Theater told me that the school had no clause for cancellation in the contract, so engagement had been cancelled. The school had no clause for the cancellation of the Mac Davis concert. Because in order for Variety Theater to try to rent money, they would take. Mr. Merrill and Dr. Montgomery both believe that Variety Theater was trying to pressure me into going ahead with the show. But, I followed the instructions of my attorney to the letter and did not try in any way to hide the facts.

Now, because Thom Simpson wrote this article without even asking me what happened, there is a big hassle started for no good reason, simply because he made no effort to find out the true facts. I think that this lack of responsibility on the part of the CHANTICLEER has done more to hurt the confidence of the students in the SGA than my following my attorney’s instructions. I think that the paper should apologize to the SGA officers, to me, and especially to the student body for misrepresenting the facts.

Sincerely,

Jeff Frazier

M. P. Granger,

Former manager of Chat ‘em Inn, is back at Dari-Delight

He invites all the students to come to see him.

DARI—DELIGHT

Sandwiches
Shakes of All Kinds
Sundaes

UP—TIGHT

... that's how this clingy turtle neck from Ruff Stuff "shapes up." The skinny rib knit with raised multi tone ribs-ads just the detail to make it a far out gift. She'll love you for it... and you'll love her in it!

The University Shop

STORE HOURS:
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed
Store Hours: Monday 10:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday - Sat. 10:00 - 7:00 p.m.
College Center      Jacksonville, Alabama
Phone 435-5847

Children Whose Fathers are in Vietnam is getting lots of help from the sororities and fraternities. The Delta Tau Delta guys have donated $50 to the Party. And the Alpha Zeta Delta sisters and the Kappa Phi Little Sisters are having a Powder Puff foot-ball game tonight at 8:00 in Paul Snow Stadium. The admission will be 25 cents which will go to the Party.

Immediately following this game will be the CHANTICLEER staff vs. the SGA Senate football game.
Gamecocks Victorious In Cage Opener

By RODGER WATKINS

Jax State opened their 1971-72 basketball campaign with an impressive win over previously unbeaten Berry College of Rome, Ga. The game was close all the way except when Jax State pulled away to an eight point advantage at one time in the first half. The lead changed hands six times during the exciting contest. Jax State shot an impressive 47.2 per cent from the field while hitting a cool 49 per cent from the charity stripe.

Jax State placed five players in double figures, while Berry placed four. Jax State was led by Larry Ginn’s 23 points in a reserve role, Larry Miller, the only senior on the squad, scored 18 points in a fine effort. John Woody was the big gun for Jax State in the first half as he scored 14 points in the first 13 minutes of play. Woody fouled out with 5:43 left in the game. Eschol Curl was the high man of the game as he pumped in 27 points in a losing effort. Don Horn and Rick Ringle scored 14 points each.

Jax State’s next game is scheduled for Monday night in Stephenson Gym.

Women’s IM Volleyball Ends;
Curtiss Gals Take Crown

By BILL LYNCH

The 1971 Women’s Intramural Volleyball season came to a close last Thursday night with the Curtiss Gals wrapping up the crown.

The stage for the final game was set by Curtis Gals (84), defeating the tough Smiling Faces (54) and came from behind victory, 2 sets to 1, and the Red Rovers (7-2) sneaking by Jack’s Jill’s (63), 2 sets to 1.

After a 5 minute break, the final game got underway and there was no doubt in anyone’s mind who was out to win and win big. In the first game of the finals, the Curtiss Gals took a commanding lead and coasted to a win. The second game was a must and determined. However, victory was not to be denied Curtiss this night for they had struck blood first. After a few exchanges of the serve, Curtiss Gals streaked to the victory and to the IM championship.

Player-Coach, Beverly Eisenman was more than pleased with the team for this was the first year to participate in competition. Debbie Turner, Anniston; Bridget Pakes, Birmingham; and Mary Ellen Cofield, Wedowee, provided the team with height, fire-power, and stability. Nedra Hunt, Cleveland; and Lou Mathis, Anniston, provided the champs with that bit of quickness.

Judy Johns and Ginger Baxlou, both of Birmingham, added depth and hustle. Congratulations, champs!

Meet Charlie McRoberts.. . . .. . .

Ace Linebacker
1969-70-71

Mr. Jax State, 1970
Who’s Who
Sports Editor
The Chanticleer

This semester Charlie becomes LT McRoberts, Military Police Corps, US Army. He will serve his country as a Reserve Officer and develop the leadership training he received on the drill field and on the gridiron.
Roundball Is Here

Basketball got underway in a big way for the Gamecocks last Wednesday night. An 88-47 thriller with Berry of Rome, Ga., was the initial game for acting head coach Mitchell Caldwell's young team. Berry was undefeated after three games before their tipoff with Jacksonville and a favorite to make it four in a row against the untested Gamecocks.

Jacksonville, led by guard, Larry Ginn, and forward, Larry Miller, had other ideas in mind. It was a seesaw game from the start and one had to be impressed with the young Gamecocks. Although Larry Ginn, 5-11 junior from Alexandria, didn't get the starting nod, he had a hot hand pumping in 24 points to lead all scorers. The only senior on the squad, Larry Miller, had 18 points and 10 big rebounds. Miller seemed to provide the guiding hand that kept the team together when things got hot. John Wood, 6-2 junior from Lanett, had 17 points and proved to be a sure ballhandler. Howard Hatcher, 6-5 freshman from Gadsden had 10 points and played a good defensive game. His quickness was very much in evidence on the court. Freshmen, Darryl Dunn and Ron Money, had 10 and 9 points respectively.

Except for some floor mistakes and occasional lax defense, the Gamecocks look tough. They may be young and inexperienced but the talent is there and before the season is out I except the Gamecocks will win more games they weren't expected to.

Bowl Predictions

Now that we have all the teams placed in their respective bowls, it is time to predict the outcome of these matchups. Let's begin with the Grandaddy of the bowls and work our way down.

Rose Bowl—Michigan 24-Stanford 7. Stanford makes a good showing but any team who loses to San Jose State doesn't deserve to win the Rose Bowl.

Orange Bowl—Alabama 27-Nebraska 20. Nebraska may stop Musso as they dig Greg Pruitt but Sama has too many good backs and Terry Davis can pass when he wants to.

Sugar Bowl—Auburn 38-Oklahoma 24. Heisman Trophy winner Pat Sullivan passes Oklahoma ragged in his last college game but Pruitt does his share of damage.

Cotton Bowl—Penn State 26-Texas 17. The Wishbone gives the Lions trouble but they are too much for the injury riddled Longhorns.

Bluebonnet Bowl—Houston 36-Colorado 21. Houston's explosive veer option has exploded in every game including losing causes such as against Alabama. Look for big plays to decide this one for Houston.


Liberty Bowl—Arkansas 24-Tennessee 9. Joe Ferguson passes over the Vols while the only offense Tennessee can muster is their super field goal specialist.

Peach Bowl—Ole Miss 35-Georgia Tech 17. Ole Miss has come on strong while Georgia Tech remains questionable as to whether, in fact, they would even be in a bowl if it wasn't played in Atlanta.

Sun Bowl—LSU 21-Washington 10. Larry Woodard and Milt Purnell put up a good offensive game. LSU wins.

Orange Blossom—Who cares?
Iron Butterfly Defeats All Stars 21-13

By GARY MOSS

Monday night, Nov. 22, saw the Iron Butterfly defeat the intramural all-stars 21-13. The game was played in Paul Snow Stadium.

The first quarter started with the Butterfly kicking off to the all-stars. Roger Freeman kicked off to Don Comer who returned the kick to their 35 yard line. The Butterfly scored the first time they had the ball. On the first play Ronnie Jackson hit his brother Mike for a 35 yd. gain. On the third down Jackson rolled to his right and hit Bennie Hendrix on a 40 yd. scoring strike. R. Jackson kicked the extra point making it 7-0 Butterfly.

After a couple of turnovers the all-stars began to move. Key receptions by Steve Shires, Don Comer and Al Ludecke set up the all-stars first T. D. Billy Martin carried the ball the last four yards.

With the second half R. Jackson began to move the Iron Butterfly. After a 35 yd. quarterback keeper by Jackson, and clutch catches by Mike Jackson the Iron Butterfly were on the move again. This time Jackson's bomb ended up in the hands of tight end Charlie Derrick who stole the ball away from two defenders. Jackson's kick was blocked by Flurry for the all-stars. The score now was 13-7.

Dollar started to work on the clock with only a couple of minutes left. Rod Butler, Charles Vaccarella had big gain receptions. As the end of the first half came to a close, defensive back Gary Moss killed an all-star drive with a diving interception.

The third quarter was strictly a defensive battle between the two fine defensive teams.

The fourth quarter saw the Butterfly in a very precarious position with Jackson attempting to punt the ball out of his own end zone. A great effort saw Doug Holmes of the all-stars block and recover Jackson's punt for an all-star TD. Big John Yakely blocked the all-star PAT and the game was tied 13-13. Neither team could mount a threat until the last minute of play when Ronnie Jackson hit Mike Jackson with a 30 yd. pass and a fantastic run by Mike Jackson that covered a total of 80 yds. On the PAT Jackson connected again with Charlie Derrick for two more points. The score stood at 21-13. The all-stars attempted a last second assault with 35 seconds left. Five defensive play proved too much for the all-stars. The clock ran out with the Iron Butterfly defeating the all-stars 21-13.

After the game there was an award given to the most valuable player in the all-star game and also an award for the most valuable player for the intramural season. Mike Jackson received the award for most valuable player of the all-star game because of his circus catches. His brother Ronnie Jackson received the most valuable of the season award. Miss Alabama Ceil Jenkins presented the awards.

The Iron Butterfly ended their season with an 11-4 record. Their offense averaged 29 points a game while the stingy defense gave up only 8 points a game.

Outstanding players of the all-star game were Doug Holmes, Flurry, Ludecke, Martin, Vaccarella and Reynolds. Hendrix, Giles, Alexander, Moss, M. Jackson, Derrick were Iron Butterfly standouts.

Cage Schedule

D. 8. At Birmingham Southern
D. II. At Shorter College
D. 17 Bremen Classic
D. 18. Bremen Classic
J. 4. At Berry College
J. 6. At Livingston
J. 8. At Troy State

The NATIONAL ROCK OPERA COMPANY
presents
the universally famous concert production
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Music & Lyrics by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber
COMPLETE!
If you liked The National Rock Opera Company Cast Album . . . you will LOVE the complete live version. Indisputably the super version of "Superstar".
ON STAGE!
Performed live on stage by the National Rock Opera Cast and Orchestra.
THE GREATEST!
Proclaimed by critics and audiences alike as the top musical production to jam-packed cities across America. It is the greatest musical sensation of the decade.

See And Hear This Superb Production At...
CONVENTION HALL--GADSDEN, ALABAMA
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 7:00 pm and 10:00 pm
Advance tickets for $5.00 available at the Music Box, WGAD Radio Station in Gadsden, and Etowah Music Co. in Attalla, Alabama. Price at door: $6.00
Instant replay

through the glass doors at Merrill Hall soon after it opened! I remember
Homecoming, 1971. I remember JSU 40, Chattanooga, 6. I remember the
Brown House parties where we often saw the sunrise.
Well, looking back was fun and looking ahead I see nothing but great
things for Jacksonville as it keeps growing. I appreciate everyone putting
up with me as sports editor and a special thanks to Thom for "putting me
on."

Confidential
Thom, I promise this is the last time my article
will
be late.

Meeting calendar

There will be a meeting of Phi
Beta Lambda December 8 at 3:45
in the Merrill Hall Auditorium. This meeting is open to all
students.

There will be a meeting of the
Student Education Association
Tuesday, December 7, at
7:00 in the Roundhouse. This meeting is
open to all students interested in
education.

The Circle K Club will hold a
reorganizational meeting
Tuesday, December 7, 1971 at 7
p.m. in the third floor lounge of
the Student Commons Building.
Circle K International is the
largest collegiate service
organization in the world.
The meeting will be short so it
will not interfere with
preparation for finals.
All interested students are
urged to attend.

William E. (Bill) Brasseale
Metropolitan Insurance Consultant
Off.: 301 South Fourth Street
Res.: 116 East Mountain Avenue
P. 0. Box 1430
Gadsden, Ala. 35902
Telephone: 547-6373

Metropolitan Life
William E. (Bill) Brasseale
Metropolitan Insurance Consultant

Res.: 110 East Mountain Avenue
P. O. Box 269
Jacksonville, Ala. 36265
Telephone: 435-5175

Health and Hospitalization for married students and alumni.

REVOLVING DOOR

What can Frost & Frost
do for you? ... Plenty!
If you're in the market for PRINTING

- OFFICE SUPPLIES
- OFFICE FURNITURE
- PHOTOGRAPHY
- CREATIVE ART SERVICES

FROST & FROST, inc.
EAST END AGRICOLA CENTER GADSDEN, ALA.
TELEPHONE 205 547-5421

RECORDS
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF $1.98 RECORDS

BOOZER DRUG
“where students are people”

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT BIG DISCOUNTS
ARTISTS AND WORKS—The Art Department is holding its annual art exhibit Dec. 6, 7, and 8. The hours are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon; 2 p.m.-4 p.m. and 6 p.m.-9 p.m. The exhibit is located in the Hammond Hall Art Gallery.

JAX BARBER SHOP

COLLEGE CENTER

HAIR CUTS — $1.75
RAZOR CUTS — $3.50
STYLES — $5.00 (no appointment needed)

TWO BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

Ye Old Flower and Wedding Shop
Lennox Shopping Center
(next to Pasquale's)

Flowers—for Cheer
Flowers—for Sympathy
Flowers—for Happiness
Flowers—for showing Love

Flowers For All Occasions
We also have--
Bridal Gowns, Bridesmaids Dresses,
(see our "Hot Pants" Gown can be used as a formal, too.)
Bridal and Bridesmaids Veils Invitations
Our shop takes the chore of going from place to place, for the Bride to be, and her mother.
Relax—we'll do the complete wedding for you.

LITTLE'S

Dry Cleaners & Coin-O-Matic Laundry

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Open 6 A.M. - 6 P.M.
PHONE 435-9527

DOUBLE-LOAD WASHER

SELF SERVICE
Jacksonville's Leading Coin Operated Dry Cleaner
Open From 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
PHONE 435-9527

The First National Bank
OF JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville, Alabama

Three locations to serve you:
University Branch
Main Office
Southside Branch

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON PERSONAL OR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE
Member FDIC

Colonel Sanders' Recipe

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

"It's Finger Licking Good"

College Center
Jacksonville
Big Boston-born Bus Brings Books

Books, books, EVERYWHERE!
They're under that girl's arm as she strolls to class, in the back seat of this car, at that guy's feet as he takes a smoke break, and in that big yellow van in front of Bibb Graves.

Wait a minute!
Big yellow van in front of Bibb Graves!?! When did that get there?

Well, it's gone now, but it was there. And here's the story behind it:
The Boston-originated bus has been on the road for one month. It will travel to all the Southern universities. So far it has been to six universities, including East Tennessee, Middle Tennessee, and Tennessee State, the University of Alabama, Vanderbilt, and JSU.

To quote driver Stephen Clinard, recently graduated from the University of Wisconsin, "It's the only one like it in the nation!"
The Bookmobile carries about 3,000 books, mostly in the social sciences, from 14 different publishing companies. Still in the experimental stages, the program nets an average of 60-70 professors and a variety of students per day.
The various professors look over the selection of books and, finding some they feel might be useful in their course, order said books. The students browse and may order books they feel they might need.

Clinard told this reporter that if this experiment is successful (and he is very optimistic about the operation's success), the College Marketing Group, Inc., will have six vans covering the South, Mid-west, West, and Upper New York. These new vans will have a value of up to $25,000 each and may have bars and toilets.

SGA Requests
Organizational Info

ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS:
All organizations please turn in copy of your organizations constitution and the date which it was approved by the SGA as soon as possible. We were hoping to have them in by the seventh of December, but if you cannot meet this date please do so as early in January as possible.

Thank you.
Ethelyn M. Murphree, Secretary, Student Government Association.

The Renting Place
(Next to A & P)
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
Battery Charger
Engine Tune-up Kit
Auto Creepers

CAMPING AND SPORTING EQUIPMENT
Sleeping Bags
Camp Heaters

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Exercise Bicycles
Belt Vibrators
Massage Rollers
Jogger
Whirlpool
Exercise Lounge

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT
TV Sets
Ironing Boards
Bicycles
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Lawn Mowers

Free Delivery In Jacksonville Area

Phone 435-4924 or 435-4925